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About AMT

Advanced Media Technologies, Inc. (AMT) is the performance leader among CATV and High-End 
Broadband Electronic Equipment Providers. As a value-added reseller of high-performance products 
from numerous well-known manufacturers globally, AMT targets emerging technology applications 
in broadband with a complete line of RF and fiber distribution, video, data, OTT, IPTV, and HDTV 
products. In addition, AMT Services provides expert in-house technical support, including: system 
design, digital headends, CMTS deployment, outside plant: node segmentation and optimization, 
retro upgrade, splicing, sweep and noise mitigation, inside plant: rack, stack and wire, DOCSIS 3.1 
performance assessment.

AMT’s complete portfolio of broadband equipment includes products from Commscope, Plume, 
Harmonic, Vecima, Ruckus, Nokia, Emcore, Drake, Actiontec, Amino, ATX and Blonder Tongue, to 
name a few, and is complimented by a sales & engineering team with hundreds of years of 
combined experience within the CATV, SMATV, IP and TELCO industries. With an unmatched 
inventory of stocked items, including digital, analog and IP headend electronics, DigiCipher® 
receivers, RF and fiber transport, digital encoders, ad insertion, line gear, modems, digital QAM and 
IP set-tops, AMT is uniquely positioned to provide the shortest lead-times for a multitude of the 
industry’s premier brands.
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Customer Premise 
Equipment (CPE)

AMT is the leading value-added stocking distributor for Consumer Premise Equipment (CPE). 
AMT supplies Cable TV, TELCO and ISP companies with the latest technology products for Wi-Fi, 
Video, Fiber Optics and DOCSIS networks to help you launch the roll-out of new revenue 
generating services.
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Satellite Receiving

Programmers and satellite networks are reallocating satellite C-Band down-link frequencies and freeing 
up bandwidth for new 5G services. AMT will provide the necessary equipment for this transition 
including new Satellite Antenna's, Satellite Receivers, L-Band filters, Low Noise Block converters (LNB’s) 
and more.
 
Let AMT help you budget your needs and provide a quote for your upgrade including the vital accessory 
items.
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Headend 
Equipment

Headend maintenance and upgrades are essential for a great performing video and data network. 
AMT has the right equipment in stock, including satellite receivers, video transcoders, QAM 
modulators and CMTS. 

Ask for the AMT Professional Services team to evaluate your Headend performance, suggest 
video and data network upgrades, and perform work wherever it’s needed to maintain the most 
reliable video and data network. 

AMT can pull the critical equipment from our stock for the upgrade you need to keep your system 
running 24/7/365.
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CMTS Solutions

Upgrade your DOCSIS Network with the E6000. AMT provides next generation Converged Cable 
Access Platform (CCAP). Our E6000’s include increased service group density, software upgrades, 
increased data throughput and OPEX optimization. Ask AMT about our new, highly competitive 
licensing program.

AMT has the best equipped Professional Services team to evaluate your DOCSIS Data Network, quote 
the latest upgrade technologies and execute the installation on-site for improved bandwidth 
capability and lower operating costs. 

AMT will ensure the upgrade to your network will efficiently utilize your available bandwidth to 
handle even more video and data into your home and business customers. 
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Fulfillment to the Home
Contactless Delivery

Today more than ever, AMT’s Direct to Home Fulfillment service not only saves you 
time and money, it provides a safe way to perform Consumer Premise Equipment (CPE) 
upgrades. You will realize savings in reduced truck rolls, time and available personnel.
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Outside Plant Equipment 
& Professional Services

AMT stocks a wide range of transmitters, nodes, amplifiers, line extenders and passives in support of 
your outside plant needs.

AMT Professional Services performs HFC cable plant preventative maintenance to validate and correct 
RF Signal routing in the Headend, optimize nodes and balance plant actives to end-of-line, documenting 
performance and adjustments made to achieve optimal plant performance. Additional services are 
available to sweep and mitigate noise if needed, upgrade bandwidth and mid-split, set operational best 
practices for on-going maintenance and field train maintenance technicians.
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PON Solutions

AMT offers unique Fiber Optic solutions to address the many challenges in your broadband 
service network. Fiber optic cable, HFC fiber nodes, fiber splitters and all the active electronics 
for your headend and outside plant are available through AMT. Whether it's a GPON, RFoG, 
Active E and EPON architecture AMT can work with you to build the fiber network of today 
and tomorrow.
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